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BEFORE THE MEMBER ::::::::::: MACT ::::::::::: DHUBRI

MAC Case No.05/2016

Parties:-

Mirajul Hoque
S/O: Abdul Hannan
VILL: Kutirghat (Chirakhowa)
P.O: Kalapani
P.S: Mankachar
Dist: Dhubri, Assam

..Claimant

Vs.

1.Luit S.H.G.

Atowar Rohmon (Owner)

S/O: Basit Ali

VILL: Chalakura Part-IV

P.O: Hamidbad

P.S. & Dist: Dhubri, Assam 

2.Ekramul Hoque (Driver)
S/O: Ebad Ali
VILL: Darua Kawahagi
P.O: Kalapani
P.S: Mankachar
Dist: Dhubri, Assam
Pin – 783135

3.Joinal Mallik
S/O: Hatem Ali 
VILL: Dorua Kawahagi
P.S: Mankachar
Dist: South Salmara Mankachar, Assam ..Opp.

Parties 

Present: - Sri Anup Narayan Ghosh, Member, MACT, Dhubri 

Appearance:-

Sri Abdul Kuddus, Advocate for the claimant
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Sri M.K. Pathak, Advocate for OP No.1 & 2

None appeared for OP No.3

Date of argument:  04-04-2019

Date of judgment:  04-05-2019

Judgment 

This claim petition has been filed by the claimant U/s. 166

of  M.V.  Act  for granting compensation in respect  of  motor vehicular

accident which occurred on 28-10-2015 at about 6:30 A.M. in Kutirghat

area.
Claimant’s case in brief  is that on 28-10-2015 at about

6:30 A.M. while claimant was coming from nearby shop situated on the

eastern side in front of their residence suddenly one tractor bearing

registration No.AS-25-AC/9857 coming from opposite direction driving

in a rash and negligent manner met with an accident and as a result of

the said accident claimant fell down under the said tractor and became

unconscious with several injury and after the accident nearby people

recovered him.  Claimant was taken to the local doctor for necessary

treatment but considering the seriousness of injury doctor referred him

to Ganeshguri Dispur, Assam named and style as Dispur Polyclinic and

Nursing  Home,  Ganeshguri,  Dispur  and  accordingly  claimant  was

admitted in the said Nursing Home on 28-10-2015 and discharged from

Nursing Home on 09-11-2015.  During the treatment period claimant

was thoroughly examined by the doctor of the said Nursing Home and

CT scan of brain was done in the said Nursing Home and doctor of the

Nursing Home opined that there is fracture of the frontal bone on the

right  side  with  multiple  fragment  impinging  upon  the  frontal  lobe,

fractures  in  the  right  temporal  bone,  zygomatic  arch,  walls  of  right

maxillary, right sphenoid wing, right orbital wall, right orbital roof.  Due

to  the  aforesaid  accident  claimant  had  sustained  11  fractures  and
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became  bed  ridden  for  one  year  and  still  suffering  due  to  severe

injuries suffered by him due to aforesaid accident.
On receipt  of  the aforesaid  accident  a  police  case  was

registered vide Mankachar P.S. Case No.675/15 U/s. 279/338/337 IPC

corresponding to GR No.5175/2015.  Claimant side further stated in

their claim petition that vehicle was not insured at the time of accident.

At the time of accident claimant was studying B.A. Second Year and in

addition to his study he used to work with his father in their paddy field

wherefrom he used to earn Rs. 5,000/- per month.  Claimant prayed

before  the  Hon’ble  Court  to  award  compensation  amounting  to  Rs.

5,00,000/- along with interest from the date of institution of this case

till realisation.
On receipt of  this petition an MAC Case was registered

and summon was issued to the opposite parties.  On receipt of the

summon OP No.1 owner of the offending vehicle and OP No.2 driver of

the offending vehicle had appeared through their learned counsel and

filed written statement.  The main contentions of the written statement

submitted by OP No.1 & 2 are as follows:
That this claim petition is not maintainable in law and on

facts, that this claim petition is baseless and imaginary, that this claim

petition is hit by non-joinder and mis-joinder of necessary parties, that

OP had no knowledge as  to  what  injury  claimant  had  sustained  as

alleged, that claimant had no knowledge as to whether the offending

vehicle was insured or not or without having no knowledge claimant

had filed this claim petition but actually offending vehicle was insured

by  Oriental  Insurance  Company  Limited,  Dhubri  Branch  vide  policy

No.322301/31/2016/8188 and same was valid upto 26-11-2015, that

OP had no liability to pay any compensation as it was the insurance

company to pay compensation to the claimant.  Under the above facts

and circumstances OP prayed before the Hon’ble Court to accept the

written statement and do the needful for the end of justice.
OP  No.3  did  not  contest  this  case  hence  this  case

proceeded ex-parte against OP No.3.
After  going  through  the  pleadings  of  both  sides  my

learned predecessor had framed following issues.
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1 Whether  the  accident  took  place  due  to  rash  and

negligent  driving  of  the  vehicle  No.AS-25-AC/9857

(Tractor) and claimant sustained injury due to the said

accident?
2 Whether the offending vehicle was duly insured with

M/s. Oriental Insurance Company Limited at the time of

accident?
3 What shall be the just and proper compensation and

by whom payable? 
4 Whether the claimant is  entitled to get the relief  as

prayed for?

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

ISSUE No. 1 to 4: As all these issues are inter-related so

they are taken up together for discussion and decision.

In  the  instant  case  claimant  side  had  submitted  his

evidence on affidavit but learned counsel on behalf of OP No.1 & 2 did

not cross examine the said witness.  So, evidence submitted by the

claimant side remained unchallenged.  

CW-1 Mirajul Hoque in his evidence on affidavit had stated

that he is the claimant of the above noted case and on 28-10-2015 at

about 6:30 A.M. while claimant was coming from nearby shop situated

in the eastern side in front  of  their  residence,  suddenly one tractor

bearing registration No.AS-25-AC/9857 coming from opposite direction

driving in a rash and negligent manner met with an accident.  As a

result of the said accident claimant fell down under the said tractor and

became unconscious with severe injury.  After the accident injured was

taken in a critical condition to nearby doctor and doctor referred him

for better treatment and accordingly claimant was admitted at Dispur

Polyclinic  and  Nursing  Home,  Ganeshguri,  Dispur,  Assam on  28-10-

2015 and discharged from the  hospital  on  09-11-2015.   He  further

stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that  on  his  admission  in  the

aforesaid hospital CT scan of brain was done in the said hospital and
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doctor of the said hospital opined in his report that there is a fracture

of frontal bone on the right side with multiple fragment impinging upon

the frontal lobe, fractures in the right temporal bone, zygomatic arch,

walls  of right maxillary,  right sphenoid wing,  right orbital  wall,  right

orbital roof.  X-Ray of the wrist was also done.  On X-Ray it is revealed

fracture noted involving the distal radial metaphysic with fracture line

extending  into  articular  surface,  fracture  fragment  is  seen  showing

ventral  displacement,  tiny  fractured  fragment  is  seen  in  the

surrounding  soft  tissue,  cortical  hip  fracture  noted  in  the  region  of

styloid process along with soft tissue swelling.

He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that due to

aforesaid  accident  he  had  sustained  11  fractures  and  became  bed

ridden for one year and still he is suffering due to aforesaid accident.  

 He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that  in

respect of the aforesaid accident his father had lodged an FIR before

I/C Kalapani O/P under Mankachar P.S. and I/C Kalapani O/P forwarded

the FIR to O/C Mankachar P.S. and O/C Mankachar P.S. had registered a

case  vide  Mankachar  P.S.  Case  No.675/15  U/s.  279/338/387  IPC

corresponding to GR Case No.5175/15.  Claimant side further stated in

his evidence on affidavit that at the time of accident the vehicle was

not insured.  

He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that at the

time of accident he was reading in B.A. Second Year and used to work

with his father in the paddy filed wherefrom he used to earn Rs. 5,000/-

per month.  Claimant has submitted series of exhibits from ext-1 to

138.   Total  medical  bills  and  vouchers  submitted  by  the  claimant

amounting to Rs. 1,86,069/- only.  

As OP side did not cross examine the witness submitted

by the claimant side so the documents are not signed by the Presiding

Officer of this Tribunal.
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I  have  gone  through  the  documents  submitted  by  the

claimant side minutely.  Claimant side had submitted certified copy of

Form No.54 Report.  As per certified copy of Form No.54 Report alleged

accident  took  place  on  28-10-2015 at  about  6:30  A.M.  at  Kutirghat

under Mankachar P.S.   Claimant side had also submitted certified copy

of FIR.  As per FIR alleged accident took place on 28-10-2015 at about

6:30 A.M. and as a result  of  the said accident son of the informant

named Mirajul Hoque had sustained grievous injuries in various parts of

his body and after the accident injured was first taken to Mankachar

SHC for necessary medical treatment and considering the seriousness

of  injury  injured  was  referred  to  Guwahati  for  better  treatment.

Claimant side had admitted the injured at Dispur Polyclinic & Nursing

Home, Guwahati.  

 As  per  Form  No.54  Report  name  of  the  owner  of  the

vehicle  is  Ataur  Rahman  and  name  of  the  driver  of  the  offending

vehicle was Ekramul Hoque and vehicle in question was insured with

Oriental  Insurance  Company  Limited,  Dhubri  Branch  and  insurance

policy  is  valid  with  effect  from  27-11-2015  to  26-11-2016.   As

occurrence took place on 28-10-2015 at about 6:30 A.M. so insurance

policy is not valid at the time of accident.  So insurance company is not

liable to pay any compensation to the claimant.  Moreover, claimant

has not impleaded insurer of  the vehicle as a party in this case as

insurance policy was not valid at the time of accident.

As per Form No.54 Report owner of the vehicle is Ataur

Rahman,  S/O:  Basit  Ali  of  village  Chalakura  Part-IV,  P.S.  &  District:

Dhubri i.e. OP No.1.  As vehicle in question was not insured at the time

of  accident  so  owner  of  the  offending  vehicle  is  liable  to  pay

compensation to the claimant.

I  have  gone  through  the  documents  submitted  by  the

claimant to prove his case.  Claimant side in his evidence on affidavit

had mentioned that he was an indoor patient of the Dispur Hospital &

Nursing Home from 28-10-2015 to 09-11-2015 and submitted series of
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medical documents including CT scan report and other prescriptions of

Dispur Polyclinic & Nursing Home and along with sonography report.

Claimant  side  had  submitted  bills  and  vouchers  amounting  to  Rs.

1,86,069/- regarding his treatment for the aforesaid hospital.  OP side

did not cross examine the said witness nor challenge the same through

cross  examination  of  the  witness.   OP  side  could  not  discredit  the

evidence  of  the  claimant  side  through  cross  examination.   So

documents submitted by the claimant side are accepted.  OP No.1 i.e.

owner  of  the  offending  vehicle  is  directed  to  pay  compensation

amounting to Rs. 1,86,000/- under the head of medical expenses.

Claimant  is  also  entitled  to  get  following  compensation

under  the  aforesaid  heads.   Pain  and  sufferings  amounting  to  Rs.

50,000/-.   Claimant  side  had  mentioned  in  his  claim  petition  that

claimant was a student of B.A. Second year at the time of accident and

his monthly income was Rs. 6,000/- per month as he helped his father

in the paddy field and used to earn Rs. 5,000/- per month.  Claimant

side  could  not  able  to  prove  by  documentary  evidence  regarding

monthly income of the injured at the time of accident.  As claimant had

sustained 11 fractures due to aforesaid accident and claimant claimed

that due to aforesaid accident his working capacity was lost for one

year  but  claimant  side  could  not  able  to  prove  by  documentary

evidence  that  due  to  aforesaid  accident  he  had  lost  his  working

capacity  for  one  year.   As  claimant  was  a  student  at  the  time  of

accident so I treat the income of the injured notionally at Rs. 4,000/-

per  month.   Considering  the  gravity  of  the  injury  sustained  by  the

injured claimant had lost his working capacity for six months due to

aforesaid accident.  So claimant is entitled to get compensation under

the head of loss of working capacity for six months Rs. 4,000/- X 6 =

Rs. 24,000/-.

Regarding future earning claimant side could not produce

by any documentary evidence that due to aforesaid accident claimant

could  not  able  to  perform any  future  work  as  a  result  of  the  said
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accident.  So, claimant is not entitled to get any compensation under

the head of loss of future earning on account of the aforesaid accident.

Regarding  pain  and  sufferings  as  claimant  suffered

grievous injuries and sustained altogether 11 fractures in his body due

to said accident so claimant is entitled to get compensation under the

head of pain and sufferings amounting to Rs. 50,000/-.  Claimant side

had submitted at the time of argument that he is required to further

treatment as he is not completely recovered from the said accident.

Claimant side could not produce any document or any certificate of the

doctor  that  future  treatment  is  required  and  he  is  not  completely

recovered due to the aforesaid accident for the injuries sustained by

him in the aforesaid accident.  So, claimant is not entitled to get any

compensation under the head of future medical expenses.  

Claimant side had claimed at the time of argument by his

counsel  that  he  had  spent  huge  amount  on  transportation  and

nourishing, food for his long treatment at Guwahati.  As claimant was

treated at Dispur Polyclinic & Nursing Home, Guwahati and claimant

was a resident of Mankachar and he is to move to Guwahati for his long

treatment, claimant is entitled to get Rs. 10,000/- under the head of

transportation charge and nourishing food, etc to the injured.  So, after

considering entire aspects and evidence on record I hold that claimant

is entitled to get aforesaid compensation, Rs. 1,86,000/- + Rs. 50,000/-

+ Rs. 24,000/- + Rs. 10,000/- = Rs. 2,70,000/- as compensation. 

ORDER 

In  the  result,  claim  petition  is  allowed  awarding  Rs.

2,70,000/- (Rupees Two Lakhs Seventy Thousand) only to the claimant

payable by OP No.1, owner of the offending vehicle through an account

payee cheque.  An interest at the rate of 8% per annum is allowed on

the total compensation from the date of filing of claim petition i.e. 05-

01-2016 till realisation.
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      Given under my hand and seal of this court this 04th day of May,

2019

Member, MACT, Dhubri.       Member,  MACT,

Dhubri.

APPENDIX 

 MAC Case No.74/2016

Claimant’s witness : CW-1 Mirajul Hoque

 Exhibits 

Ext-1 to 47 Prescriptions

Ext-48 CT Scan Report

Ext-49 X-Ray of Right Wrist

Ext-50 Discharge Certificate

Ext-51 to 62 Pathological Reports

Ext-63 to 131 Cash Memos

Ext-132 FIR

Ext-133 Form No.54 Report

Ext-134 to 138 X-Ray & CT Scan Plates
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   Member: MACT: Dhubri. 


